Find a spot in your yard that feels magical—somewhere you imagine you’d find a fairy or two!

It might be:
• Near the base of a special tree (roots make great houses!)
• Among some garden rocks or stones
• Near a small stream or other watery area
• Nestled near a bush or some flowers

Give your fairy shelter—a covered spot where she might go to escape the rain, take an afternoon nap, sip on some tea or chat with friends.

• This might be as simple a spot among tree roots, a rocky alcove, or maybe a twig or a roof of leaves or branches.

• You might have some things around your house or yard that could be repurposed as a fairy shelter. Maybe an old flowerpot, teacup, rain boot...anything that can be outside and provide shelter for the fairy.
Make your fairy house a home. Add special touches to personalize the shelter for your fairies.

Try adding:
- A walkway made of stones, shells, leaves, twigs, bark, etc.
- Furniture! Maybe a table, or chair, or bed for her house. Maybe she needs some gates or fences around the area.
- Add decorations—spruce up the house with decorations that a fairy might like, such as pinecones, flowers, shiny stones, miniature trees, etc.

Remember to make your fairy garden your own. Use your imagination as you think about what a fairy living near your house might like!

When you have your fairy home all set up, show us your Fairy House! Take a picture of your fairy house and tag us at

@PlayMonsterFun #MyFairyGarden

You can also create fairy magic indoors with My Fairy Garden sets, available at playmonster.com and your favorite stores!